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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Illts held
in Washington on Tuesday, August 21, 1945, at 11:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Connell, General Assistant, Office of the

Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-
a ,.fter

'eferred to was taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Fed-erel 
Re8erlis System held on August 20, 1945, were approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated August 13, 1945, from Mr. Thomas, Director of

vt,helliviai°n of Research and Statistics, recommending that Murray S.

""qek be
appointed as an Economist in that Division on a temporary

b4is p
.4(3r an indefinite period, with basic salary at the rate of $4,300

bae 
tz:441mP Plus supplemental compensation of $396.33 for overtime on the

kters 
Of 4 44-hour workweek, effective as of the date upon which he

1113°n the performance of his duties after having passed the usual

cal eXamination. The memorandum stated that Mr. Wernick is a mem-
of 

the P
%teal. 

-ivil Service Retirement System and would continue in that

Approved unanimously.

lieraort4 t, andum dated August 14, 1945, from Mr. Thomas, Director of
JArision

of Research and Statistics, recommending that Mrs. Eleanor
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Mree p

ra" is a participant in the Board of Governors Plan of the Fed-

retirement system without death benefits.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated August 14, 1945, from Mr. Bethea, Director of

theDivision of Administrative Services, recommending that the basic

alithlal salaries of the following employees in that Division be increased,

trldieated, effective August 26, 1945:

4aMe
terliam
kithital D. 

re 
Berry

EL
ie ti 

ean 
Caughron

'446 11Yers

-2 -

"rase) who has been absent on maternity leave, be reemployed as an

Econom4
"st in that Division, with basic salary at the rate of $3,640 per

41/1411, Plus supplemental compensation of $421.66 for overtime on the

" a 44-hour workweek, effective as of the date upon which she
enters

uPon the performance of her duties.

the board of directors of the "First State

Libertyville,11 Libertyville,
t1441 or 

membership113 the 180ara

approves the bank's application for membership

Reeerve System and for the appropriate amount of stock

11e8erve Bank of Chicago.

Title

Mail Clerk
Page
Page
Page

The memorandum

Approved unanimously.

stated that

Salary Increase
From

$1,968
1,638
1,638
1,638

Letter to

Illinois, stating that, subject

numbered 1 to 3 contained in the Board's

Approved unanimously, for transmis-
sion through the Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago.

To

$2,034
1,704
1,704
1,704

Bank of

to condi-

Regulation

in the Fed-

in the Fed-
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"Wisconsin State Bank of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,"

reading as follows:

arr
"The Board is glad to learn that you have completed all

+1, angements for the admission of your bank to membership in
re Federal Reserve System and takes pleasure in transmit

tingnerevith a formal certificate of your menbership.
of, "It will be appreciated if you will acknowledge receipt

Lhis certificate."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Woolley, Vice President and Cashier of the Federal
Re serlr
' bank of Kansas City, reading as follows:

pa "This refers to your letter of June 13, 1945, to Mr.
r2-1-ger regarding the possible application for membership

the Central Morris Plan State Bank, Oklahoma City, Okla-

4Tay raising a number of questions with respect to theif:et upon Mid-Continent Bancshares, Inc., Tulsa, Oklahoma,
get1',Ile Pending bank holding company bill were enacted, to-
at 

a

;.'er with questions regarding the effect of existing
Ped'utes if the Oklahoma City bank becomes a member of the

er,1 Reserve System.
pend, r1°u request our views as to whether enactment of the
consjng bank holding company bill would prohibit Mid-
ter 1-nent Bancshares, Inc., from converting itspresent in-

In the Morris Plan Company of Kansas, Wichita, Kansas,
tles° stock of a State bank organized to take over the busi-
aue! °f1 the Morris Plan Company. Acquisition of stock of the

pr°B 
,'
1b
_?ssor State bank by the corporation apparently would bei

t?d by the provisions of the pending bill unless such
(h) ltl°n Were approved by the Board pursuant to subsection

atte.n, would, of course, be infeasible for the Board to
reg -Pt at this time to state whet its position would be with
witlaircl to this matter. As you know, no action has been taken
ort4 spect to the pending bill, and there have been noe .conra„. xprcssions regarding the bill, by Congress or any
chan 'uee tnereof. In the handling of the bill by Congress
tates may be made in the wording, or opinions or interpre-
or de:2! may be expressed in Congressional committee reports
acti--'tes, and these would, of course, affect the Board's

cT taken pursuant to the provisions as finally enacted.
trIg should be noted in this connection that if the pend-

'-1 were enacted in its present form, Mid-Continent
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';,13.ancshares, Inc., would be a bank holding company irrespec-
Five of whether any of its subsidiary banks are members of the
ederal 
ab Reserve System. Likewise, the prohibition referred toov •

e, if enacted as it now stands, would apply to the con-
;,erei°11 of the Morris Plan Company of Kansas into a State bank
'egardless of whether Mid-Continent Bancshares, Inc., has anysubsidialy member banks.

nyou state the assumption that, if the Morris Plan Corn-
of Kansas is not converted to a State bank, Mid-Continent

iclucshares would not be permitted to retain its interest in
die company if the pending bill is enacted. In the absence of
Th';'scussions during the handling of the bill by Congress which0-ght 

require a different approach, it appears that the answer

plan this question would depend first upon whether the Morris

„le 

Cs
might be held to be a 'bank' within the meaning

,11 ' bill. If the company were held not to be a 'bank', the
"'Lion would arise as to whether the activities of the corn-

Boardre of such nature that it would be appropriate for the

that 
to determine, pursuant to clause (1) of subsection (f),
the business of the company is so closely related to the

or 'ing companyts business of holding the stock of or managing

Stated 
ontrolling banks as to be a proper incident thereto. As

these in connection with the first question discussed above,
irr  questions would arise upon enactment of the pending bill
00,1?Pective of wnether any of the subsidiary banks of Mid-

tlent Bancshares, Inc., becomes a member of the System.
'With respect to Southwest Homes, Inc., Tulsa, Oklahoma,

4,1-trjetter contains the information that this subsidiary of
t2'8 

(;f3

)ontinent Bancshares, Inc., now has only approximately
hoidli ° of assets and that it would not be difficult for the
Pori comPany to dispose of its interest in the subsidiary.
this.:as°ns indicated above, it is not practicable to state at
pro, 'ime whether the ownership of this subsidiary might ap-
vicriately be the subject of a determination such as is pro-

f°r by clause (1) of subsection (f) of the pending bill.
in view of the indicated ease of disposing of the sub-

with'17, it would seem that such disposal might be encouraged
Lview toward simplification of the structure of the group.
Iou state that it is your understanding that the pending
would prohibit the ownership by Mid-Continent Bancshares,

baho;c! °f the Oklahoma Morris Plan Company, since it is a non-
liponl-hg 

th institution. As indicated above, this would dependor s e Propriety of a determination pursuant to clause (1)
that114.13section (f). Here again, however, it should be noted
bill 'his question would arise upon enactment of the pending
tarlesliln its present form regardless of whether Mid-Continent

ares has any subsidiary member banks.
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"You inquire whether section 23A of the Federal ReserveAct would permit the purchase of instalment credits from the
Oklahoma Morris Plan Company on a non-recourse basis by a
member bank owned by the holding company if the pending billWere enacted without the prohibition of ownership by bank
',:°1ding companies of nonbanking institutions. In the absence

any agreement on the part of the affiliate to repurchase
credits, or any arrangement under which the affiliate

'ght become liable to the bank in connection with any of the
c21;,dits, it is not felt that the present provisions of section
," of the Federal Reserve Act would be applicable to thePurchase by a member bank from an affiliate of instalment
:edits endorsed without recourse. It should be noted, how-
Jeer, that section 2 of the pending bill would set up, in a
inw section 23B of the Federal Reserve Act, provisions regard-
affg_financial relations between all group banks and their
exilliated organizations which would supersede the presently

8ting restrictions upon member banks.
question is raised in your letter as to whether Mid-
Bancshares, Inc., when membership in the System of

°trel,c)f its subsidiary banks is completed, would be required
stat"(31d pursuant to subsection (c) of section 5144, Revised12 iollet,es, 

reserve of readily marketable assets amounting to
troll- cent of the aggregate par value of bank stocks con-

bY it, all of which are stated to be non-double
sect4.-L-LtY stocks. It will be noted that subsection (c) of
ac on 

5144 does not require a holding company affiliate to
e4lre readily marketable assets unless its net earnings
shared 6 Per cent per annum on the book value of its own
shares outstanding. Accordingly, whether Mid-Continent Banc-
upon" would be required to possess readily marketable assetsdepe the 

admission of its subsidiary bank to membership would
till:14°n whether its net earnings in any year subsequent to
1t8 ,4"3 1938, have exceeded 6 per cent of the book value of
reacp-wri shares outstanding. It would be required to have
earnlY marketable assets in the amount of such excess net
ag,,fleS for each year, up to a total of 12 per cent of the

m e Par value of bank stocks controlled by it.
allth:"e agree with your opinion that the Board does not have
WithjitY to grant a holding, company affiliate additional time
market: which to provide the required reserves of readily
req able assets. Of course, this does not relate to theth crati-aritet,„°11 by the holding company affiliate of readily
4.1)4 77.°1e assets which have been depleted for replacement of
,11 nu% in banks affiliated with it and for losses incurred
4-atic,,-,banks, as set forth in section 7 of the Board's Regu-
" pursuant to section 5144.
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he 
"From the description in your letter of the arrangement
rebY Mid-Continent Bancshares makes loans to the directors

n' its subsidiary banks for stock of the banks issued in the
tarries of such directors, the arrangement seems to be similar
4° those used in certain other bank holding company groups.
owever, the question as to the sufficiency of ownership of
rallfying shares by the directors of the banks in this group

jiuld be answered only upon the basis of a thorough examina-
, n of the arrangement in relation to the applicable States.

t "It is noted that you reviewed with Mr. L. D. Lacy,
;resident of Mid-Continent Bancshares, Inc., and of the
trtral Morris Plan State Bank, the requirement to examine
ifs holding company simultaneously with the Oklahoma City bank

it aPolies for membership and the right to make subsequent
'LL'ons of the holding company and any of its subsidiaries

a6:4Y°11 deem necessary. It is felt that, should the Oklahoma
8:42,banik ap-)ly for membership, it would be desirable that
a:guLltaneous examinations of the holding, company affiliate and
pu' of the other organizations in the group be made for

?es of obtaining all information necessary for considera-
of-L loy the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City and the Board
votian application by Mid-Continent Bancshares for a general

rig Permit. Subsequent to the completion of membership by

8111.;uld 
 of the subsidiary banks of the holding company, there

to 
the

further simultaneous examinations of the entire group
extent considered necessary.

des. 'With regard to the indication that the management would
oarilre to show in the published statements of the holding corn-

Stock form F.R. 220 that approximately 85 per cent of the
of 

Mid-Continent Bancshares is owned by parties who re-
call in Oklahoma, it does not appear that such information is
diejd for by the caption: 'Other information necessary to
ruent4-°se fully relations with bank'. However, if the manage-
info °f the holding company considers the disclosure of such
raisrMation to be necessary or desirable, we see no reason to
ccrre an objection, provided that the information is complete,
Ilot 7,..
'
?t1 and in no way misleading. In this connection, it is

tota;ear whether the statement applies to a percentage of the
vaa.114- number of shares of stock outstanding, total stated
or te) total investment represented by the outstanding stock,
Of jital voting shares outstanding. Presumably, the purpose
groll the 

,al

would be to show that the structure of the
irlte,d°es not involve control of the bank by out-of-State

vsts. The statement would be misleading in this regard
(;$ the indicated percentage of the voting stock is owned
4-ahoma residents.
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"Aside from the technical questions discussed above, in-
Irmation included in your letter raises questions as to the
fninancial and other policies of the management of Mid-
v?ntinent Bancshares, Inc., which it is felt should have con-

eration in connection with any application submitted by
.his organization. It is noted that if the holding company

required to possess a reserve of any appreciable amount of

ZdilY marketable assets at the time of completion of member-
by17 its subsidiary bank, the corporation would find it
;essarY to borrow money in order to finance the acquisition

the readily marketable assets. The fact that the holding

ZiPanY does not possess a larger amount of liquid assets
f;lses questions as to whether this condition has resulted
ms°T its inability to earn, or from excessive dividend pay-
,_1481 the use of all available cash in expansion activities,Or 

Other questionable policies.
sh "It aopears from your letter that Mid-Continent Banc-
011T has been paying one quarterly dividend each year on its
pr,.. anding preferred stock because the terms under which the

erred stock was issued provide that if four consecutive
ne;'-dends are passed the preferred stockholders may elect 50
an cent of the directors. The holders of the preferred stock
wirentlY furnished a large portion of the capital investment

which the enterprise operates, and the fact that they
th,e not been allowed to obtain a voice in management even
wa',:ligh there is a sizeable arrearage in their dividends
r4rants a full explanation and consideration of the reasons

the Policy which has been followed.
Per 

"The Preferred stock is said to have been sold for $20.00
Ira], share carried on the books of the corporation at a stated
paiicle of ,511.00 per share, and the balance of the sale price
shar -Lato surplus. The balance sheet of Mid-Continent Banc-
re -0:48.3 Inc., as of December 31, 1944, included in its 1944
14,7 to shareholders,showed that there were outstanding
shar" shares  of preferred stock. Issuance of that number of
4132es on the basis indicated would have made a total of
shown374,1 of paid-in surplus. However, the capital surplus
that -in the balance sheet was only :.11,830.96, indicating
el1112,t least a large portion of the paid-in surplus was in-
If in the undivided profits shown in the balance sheet.

is true, the amount reported to the shareholders as
ing "'led profits ($287,616.22) would, of course, be mislead-
% to the past earnings of the corporation.

a vot.A8 You know, the Board, in acting on an application for
tialg Permit, is required by the law to consider the finan-
kana .orldition of the applicant, the general character of its

gement, and the probable effect of the granting of the
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I';ermit upon the affairs of the applicant's subsidiary banks.
' the Central Morris Plan State Bank applies for membership
and the holding company applies for a voting permit, the
matters discussed above, together with any other pertinent
L.tters , should be developed fully in a simultaneous examina-
ln of the group, in order to determine whether a voting per-

be denied or whether special conditions should be
i),P°seel upon the holding company in connection with the grnnt-
-"g of a voting permit."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks read-

falOWs:

sur "There are enclosed copies of letters, without the enclo-
anaes since they are available at your Bank, dated July 21
to-nAugust 9, 1945, from Under Secretary of the Treasury Bell
of :,:hairman Eccles with respect to the terms and conditions
2.4/”ue of 2-1/2 per cent Treasury Bonds of 1967-72 and
se,i4 Per cent Treasury Bonds of 1959-62, offered during the

yerlth War Loan Drive.
lett. "It will be appreciated if you will bring Mr. Bell's
are'ere to the attention of your examiners and, if any cases
or f°und where the 2-1/2 per cent Treasury Bonds of 1967-72

St t•fhe 2-1/4 per cent Treasury Bonds of 1959-62 are held by
wh:" member banks in violation of their terms and conditions,
eale:e such violations appear willful and satisfactory assur-
pro; 21* corrective action is not obtained, please submit
mati4)

er 
°-Y to the Board complete information concerning the

Tre, in order that we may pass on the information to the
oom-.TurY Department. Reports of examination should contain
advIle:!te information on all cases, including those of in-
that'Itent acquisitions and where the bank assures the examiner

i1;t will dispose of the unauthorized holdings.
res The instructions in Mr. Bell's letter of August 9 with
lql]rt to reporting only such violations as appear to be
obta41.,11 and when satisfactory assurance of correction is not
ings'rd are assumed to apply also to any unauthorized hold-

ate member banks of restricted Treasury bonds
terred Prior to June 1, 1945, as well as the two issues re-

ed to in his letter."

Approved unanimously, to-
gether with a letter to Mr. D. W.
Bell, Under Secretary of the Treas-
ury, reading as follows:
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1915 "Receipt is acknowledged of your letters of July 21,
and August 9, 1945, to Chairman Eccles with reference

the terms and conditions of issue of 2-1/2 per cent
,Ie surY Bonds of 1967-79 and 2-1/4 per cent Treasury Bonds

1959-62.
"Copies of your letters have been sent to the Presi—

drt of each of the Federal Reserve Banks with a request
at the orocedure outlined therein be carried into effect.

4 was stated, also, that your request with respect to re—
V
7

ting only such violations as ap-)ear to be willful and
11 satisfactory assurance of correction is not obtained,
m2ssumed to apply to any unauthorized holdings by State
iur7ler banks of restricted Treasury bonds issued prior to
refe II 1945, as well as to the two issues to which specific

erence is made."

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

4

Chairman.
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